The final paper must be prepared in MS Word. Paper size is A4. Please, set left and right margin at 2.5 cm, bottom margin at 2 cm, top margin at 7 cm for first page and 3 cm for the other pages. Text should be in two columns, spacing 1 cm. Four pages are allowed for each paper. Additional page costs 20 €. Recommended font is Times New Roman. Title of the paper should be written in the centre of the page, in Times New Roman bold, 13, uppercase. The names, affiliation and the institution of the authors should be written in 3 spaces under title in Times New Roman. The abstract and the rest of the paper should be in two columns. Abstract should be written in Times New Roman italic (max 150 words), followed by Key Words (max 6). Text should be written in Times New Roman 10. Single line spacing should be used. Main Headings should be in Times New Roman bold, 10, uppercase. Secondary headings should be in Times New Roman bold 10, Sentence case. Do not insert page numbers.

The official languages of the Symposium are English and Serbian. All papers have to be written in English. No more than 3 pages per author will be accepted. You should submit the final paper(s) online to the address http://e.mas.bg.ac.rs/SIE2015.

All accepted papers will be published in the SIE2015 Proceedings. Abstracts of the presented papers will be published on http://e.mas.bg.ac.rs/SIE2015 shortly after the Symposium.

The authors of suitable papers presented on the Symposium will be invited to extend the papers in order to publish them in Journal of Applied Engineering Science and FME Transactions, indexed in SCOPUS.
The aim of the 6th International Symposium of Industrial Engineering – SIE 2015 is to contribute to a better comprehension of the role and importance of Industrial Engineering. The Symposium aims to provide a forum for academics, researchers and practitioners to exchange ideas and recent developments in the field of Industrial Engineering. The Symposium is also expected to foster networking, collaboration and joint effort among the conference participants to advance the theory and practice as well as to identify major trends in Industrial Engineering today. According to these goals the Symposium addresses to all experts in all fields of Industrial Engineering to make their contribution to success and show capabilities achieved in the work that has been done. 

**Venue**

The Symposium SIE 2015 will be held at the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering (FME) in Belgrade. Preferential rates will be available for the hotels close to the FME.

**CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT:**

Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
University of Belgrade
Kraljice Marije 16, 11120 Belgrade
e-mail: sie2015@mas.bg.ac.rs
Phone: +38116183132
and +38111302331
http://ie.mas.bg.ac.rs
http://ie.mas.bg.ac.rs/sie2015

**Aim**

Belgrade, the capital of Serbia, is the third largest city in South-eastern Europe with around 1.700.000 people living in it. Belgrade is a city that is changing and developing at an accelerated pace. A city that welcomes everybody and leaves nobody indifferent. All citizens of Belgrade love to talk about the spirit of the city. Open and ever ready for fun, many Belgraders will claim to be true hedonists - and many of them really are - knowing all there is to know about good food, wine and music. The citizens of Belgrade like all sorts of things: pleasant conversations and long walks, drinking their morning coffee as well as being in motion and therefore the Streets, walkways and cafes are always filled with people. Belgrade has a reputation for its nightlife, and with good reason. There isn’t a day of the week in Belgrade when you can’t have a night out. This is true regardless your age, lifestyle and financial status! A lot of nightclubs, bars and floating river clubs along the riverbanks make Belgrade nightlife some of the most exuberant in Europe. Belgrade is one of the oldest towns in Europe. It has a 7000-year-old history and the oldest archaeological findings date back to 5th millennium AD.

**Dates and registration fees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Early registration fee</th>
<th>Submission due date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 1, 2015</td>
<td>Deadline for paper and registration form submitted online</td>
<td>€120 until July 10, 2015</td>
<td>August 1, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 11, 2015</td>
<td>Notification of acceptance</td>
<td>€120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 5 - July 10, 2015</td>
<td>Early Registration fee payment - 120 EUR</td>
<td>€120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 10 - September 23, 2015</td>
<td>Registration fee payment - 160 EUR</td>
<td>€160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 24-25, 2015</td>
<td>Symposium</td>
<td>€160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Location**

The Hotel Excelsior is located in the very heart of Belgrade, opposite the City hall and Parliament. Surrounded by Pionierski and Tasmajdan Parks, it is within easy walking distance of the biggest city squares, clubs, old city Skadarija and old fortress Kalemegdan.

**Accomodation**

There are preferential rates for you in hotels Park and Excelsior close to the FME in Belgrade. Completely renovated in 2012 Hotel Park captivates with its modern style, clean and clean lines and interior full of warm colors. Its attractive location in the heart of the city surrounded by greenery provides isolation from noise and offers the same key elements as the real park does - rest, relaxation and peace.

**Conference Activities**

1) Welcome cocktail (coffee and refreshments),
24/09/2015, 11-12h : at the Teachers’ club, room 210.
2) Conference Dinner: 24/09/2015, 19-23h: at the restaurant at the fifth floor of FME.

The restaurant has great local food, and one of the best musicians and singers in Serbia will be there to make your evening unforgettable.

3) River cruise: 25/09/2015, 18-20h

In order to help you make most of your stay in our wonderful city, on Friday evening we will organize for you panoramic sightseeing from the river. In an hour and a half you can enjoy wonderful views of one of the oldest cities in Europe, and learn about it while a tourist guide tells stories about Belgrade and rivers Danube and Sava, on which confluence city is situated.

Don’t forget to register in hotel as sie2015 participant.

**Dinner**

15/09/2015: 19-23h: dinner in the restaurant at the fifth floor of FME